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+12566501208 - https://locations.wafflehouse.com/huntsville-al-2062

The menu of Waffle House from Huntsville includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $7.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Waffle House:

the waffelhaus was great at 6 o'clock in the morning. breakfast was great, waitress (one person show) was with a
smile on him, cook made a wonderful breakfast, in any case will be back in any case. Food: 5/5 read more. What

User doesn't like about Waffle House:
I and my husband wanted to order and take something. they said we should go in. he went in before a white lady

and my man is black. they first recognized them. yes yawl are prejudiced. there is no other way to put it. it is
obvious that they did not want to serve us. I will spread all this. it was wrong. this happened today 10/16/2022
@4:15 a m read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a diverse brunch at Waffle House, freely at your own will,

Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat

yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, and you can try fine American dishes like
Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Sid� dishe�
CITY HAM $3.8

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE $2.6

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Popular Item�
ALL-STAR BREAKFAST $9.9

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Breakfas�
SAUSAGE EGG CHEESE
HASHBROWN BOWL $9.9

BACON EGG CHEESE
HASHBROWN BOWL $9.9

Lunc� & Dinner Specialtie�
CHEESESTEAK MELT HASHBROWN
BOWL $9.9

CHICKEN MELT HASHBROWN
BOWL $9.9

Ingredient� Use�
BACON $3.8

SAUSAGE $3.8
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